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Fellow enthusiasts, the time is approaching!  The show which
the whole world envies will soon be opening its doors.  Once
again, this year everything possible to do with multihulls is to
be found in the South of France, from April 19th to 23rd for the
8th edition of the International Multihull Show…

Dates: Wednesday 19th to Sunday 23rd April 2017.
Opening times: 10am to 7pm daily (except  Sunday, closing at 6pm).
Place: La Grande Motte, 20km from Montpellier (South of France).
Access: Montpellier International Airport - Montpellier SNCF train station
Entry: €8.00 / Free for under 16s and students
Accommodation: www.lagrandemotte.com

For the full list of boats and
exhibitors, go to Multihulls

World website:
www.multihulls-world.com

International
Multihull

Show

8th Edition 

Of course, the multihull show is the opportunity
to visit and even try out catamarans and trima-
rans, from 7 meters to over 20, but also to dis-
cover numerous new models in their first public
appearance, as well as almost all the range from
the biggest boatbuilders.  More and more peo-
ple come to this show every year from all four
corners of the world to celebrate, with us, the
multihull in all its guises.
In fact, since the very first edition in 2010, this
show has become one of the major events in the
(minor) world of cruising catamarans and tri-
marans, yet has remained on a size of a human

scale, knowing that first and foremost, it is
about passion and having fun.
This year, the organizers are expecting sixty
multihulls of all sizes and to suit all tastes.
Whether you are a fan of racing, or of dayboats,
or of long distance cruising to the other side of
the world in the greatest of comfort, there’ s
going to be the boat you’re looking for at the
2017 International Multihull Show.     
To find out first what’s in store at La Grande
Motte from April 19th to 23rd 2017, follow the
guide…

PRACTICAL SHOW INFORMATION
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FOUNTAINE PAJOT

NEW 47

We’re finally going to find out the
new name for the all-new catama-
ran from Fountaine Pajot, who,
right up until the International Mul-
tihull Show, are keeping the code-
name: New 47.  In their range, she
will sit between the Helia 44 and
the Saba 50, of fering an attractive

alternative to sailors looking for a modern seaworthy boat.  The New 47 is set apart
by her 9m² lounge deck on the bimini, and her hydraulic aft platform, as practical as
it will be useful, at anchor…  
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ALIBI NEW

The new Alibi catamaran, built in Thailand, will be on show in this new version for a
world-first presentation at the International Multihull Show.  A world-first which is going
to stand out, in as far as this catamaran looks exciting… 11 tonnes and ready to sail
at speeds equal to or superior to that of the wind.  It’s simple, with 15 knots of wind,
you’ll be doing 20 knots!

SOLARWAVE 64SW

This boat alone will justify your trip to the show.  Following 7 years’ research, here is the 
Solarwave 64, the first power catamaran running uniquely on solar power and offering 
performance and layout worthy of the highest standards.  The cruising speed of this cat is
10 knots, and the range… unlimited.  In four years of trials, the generator - essentially fitted
to comply with the Category A requirements - has only run for 50 hours!

CATANA 53

The latest from the Catana yard is going
to be on show for the first time at La

Grande Motte.  This entirely new catama-
ran is following in the same vein as her

predecessors, with pronounced hulls, in-
verted bows with chamfered edges and

high freeboard.  The 53 is a judicious
choice for an offshore program, especially

with exacting crew looking for perfor-
mance.  Thanks to the extensive use 

of carbon fiber, the yard has achieved 
a good weight without having had to sa-
crifice volume. And there are, of course, 

the famous curved daggerboards offering
significant lift to improve performance. 

MAKING THEIR WORLD PREMIERE

The 2017 edition of the show is going to allow us to discover
around sixty multihulls, of which a dozen are on display for

the very first time in Europe or in the World.  And that’s 
reason enough for you to come visit the South of France…

NEEL 51

Every blue water cruising fan is waiting
to see the latest from Neel.  With the 45,
the yard has done very well, producing a
particularly accomplished trimaran.  The
Neel 51 still has the extra-wide nacelle,

giving unrivalled habitable space, and
above all, the cabins with an exceptional
sea view!  On the 51, there’s a flybridge

with helm station, where all the sail
handling is done, and there is a good-

sized sunbathing area.  All this on three
hulls, guaranteeing a gentle passage

through the water… the like of which is
unknown on cats or monohulls!

International
Multihull

Show
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SWISSCAT 48

Here it is… The new blue water cruising cata-
maran from SwissCat is in keeping with the

other cats from this yard known for the quality
of its boats.  Seaworthy, easy to sail short-han-

ded, the S48 is first and foremost a cruising
boat whose top of the range equipment (carbon

mast, square-topped mainsail, daggerboards,
etc.) allow for some impressive average

speeds.

OUTCUT 29.5

The International Multihull Show has become THE
place for presenting special new models.  And at La

Grande Motte, we won’t be disappointed.  Particu-
larly with the Outcut 29.5, a boat which can only be

described as revolutionary.

First of all, the catamaran is retractable.  
Retractable?  The yard has designed and developed

a system called DHR (Dynamic Hull Range), which
reduces the beam.  So, in 90 seconds, it goes from

3.5 to 2.5 meters in beam, without reducing the li-
ving space.  And thus it becomes easy to transport

or tow, and takes up no more room than a monohull
in port.  The Outcut is offered in Open or Cruiser ver-

sions, with engines or electric motors, and there’s
even a sailing version.  With 2 x 20 hp, it can reach

17 knots top speed, with a cruising speed of 14.

See its world debut at La Grande Motte!

MAKING THEIR EUROPEAN PREMIERE

LEOPARD 45

Back to the beginning for Leopard, because 20 years ago, the first catamaran in their
range was a 45 footer…  But what a 20 years it has been, and this all-new boat picks up

on everything in the current range.  Seen at Miami, the Leopard 45 will be on show for the
first time in Europe at La Grande Motte, where it is already much awaited.  Forward cock-

pit, top-level finish with delicate woodwork and stainless steel for great effect, and a 
seatrial for the Multihulls World journalists set for after the show…

MC 62 BANULS

The Banuls 60 is taking her first steps in Europe.  This speedy
catamaran, capable of reaching 30 knots is now built by Alibi in
Thailand, where a 100% carbon version is going to produce
some thrilling sailing for enthusiasts.

FIRST TIME AFLOAT
CORSAIR 760

We saw her first at Düsseldorf, where she was on show for the very first time.  
At La Grande Motte, she will be afloat for the very first time.  This trimaran with an
undeniable racing look is nevertheless a comfortable coastal cruising boat with an
impressive layout for a boat of this size.  To visit and try out, for anyone who enjoys
lively sailing and fast cruising.

FOUNTAINE PAJOT MY 44

She turned heads at Düsseldorf, where she was right at home among 
superyachts.  This all-new catamaran with the Fountaine Pajot signature,
the MY 44, is a proper cruising boat, with an exemplary standard of finish

to the interior.  Discover for the first time afloat at the show…

NEWS
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BUT ALSO 
The International Multihull Show is al-
ways the occasion to discover things you
won’t find… anywhere else.

For example, Kiriacoulis is bringing
along a Lagoon 400 which has just
come out of five y ears’ charter with
the company.  The boat is going to be
displayed in an “as is” condition, just
like any boat coming off c harter
from their fleet.  But this one will be
exhibited slightly differently, since it
will beached.  A spectacle not to be
missed, and a unique opportunity to
see what a boat looks like after five
years in charter. This will be interes-
ting if you are considering buying a
boat under management, to find out
how they end up post-charter, or if
you are looking f or a nice secon-
dhand model.  In fact,  some of the
most common questions we g et
asked at the ma gazine are about
buying ex-charter boats…

New models, original ideas, and also
many boats to look at and to look at
again.  This is what the Multihull Show
is all about, and of course, Lagoon
wouldn’t miss it for the world.  This
year, the yard will be exhibiting a large
part of their range, with the Lagoon 42,
the 450, 52 and 560, and not only that,
they’re going to be announcing not
one, but two new models.  In Septem-
ber, Lagoon will be presenting two new
boats, but for now, no information has
been divulged. But scale models of the
two new boats will be able to be seen as
a world-first at the International Multihull
Show.
Leopard will be out in force, with 7 boats
on show.  Among them, the new 45, and
the 40, 48, 51PC, and in the Moorings
version, the 434PC, and in Sunsail ver-
sion, the 404 and 454.  The perfect op-
portunity to discover the builder ’s range
in the different versions available.

In addition to their two big new models
(see preceding pages), Fountaine Pajot
will also be exhibiting the Lucia and the
Saba, while Bavaria Catamarans will
also be out in numbers, with their whole
range, the Open 40, Open 46, Open 46

Fly and the Nautitech 542.  Bali, as well,
will have their full range on show , with
the 4.0, the 4.3 and 4.3MY  (power cat)
and the 4.5.  And finally, the Eos 54 will
be making her debut in the Mediterra-
nean, having been seen for the first time
at the 2016 La Rochelle Boat Show (see
our full test in this edition), and you’ll also
be able to admire the Privilège Série 5,
the O Yachts Class 4, the Outremer 45
and 5X, the Catana 47, the Aventura 33
and 10 Power, as well as the Neel 45.
The show will also be a unique opportu-
nity to see numerous power catamarans,
because in addition to the new Foun-
taine MY44, the Solarwave 64SW and
the Outcut 29.5, there’s the Leopard 51
PC and 43 PC (in the Moorings version),
the Power 10 from Aventura, the Bali

4.3 MY and the Jaguar 48PC, Flashcat
43 and Tera-4…
So once again, power catamaran fans
aren’t going to be disappointed!
At the time of going to press, we were
still waiting to hear from other yards, so
you need to go to our all-new and won-
derful multihulls-world.com website to
get all the latest info in real time!
And of course, there’s sure to be a few
nice surprises which the organizers have
got into the habit of keeping secret from
us.  Last year, we had the chance to see
Vitalia 2, formerly Orange 2, holder of the
Jules Verne Trophy, now transformed
into a (very) fast cruising boat.  So what
are we going to see this year?  W e al-
ready know there’ll be a Native (tested in

International
Multihull

Show
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Multihulls World 146) on display - an
exceptional boat, brought along by our
friends from the Golden Oldies asso-
ciation.  But we’re sure the silence
from the organizers could well be hi-
ding something else.  Come and find
out on opening day!

The International Multihull Show is not
just about looking at catamarans and
trimarans however, far from it.  This
year the organizers are trying to meet
the ever growing demands from sai-
lors wanting to prepare and organize
their upcoming cruising.  So there’ s
going to be around a hundred exhibi-
tors presenting all the essential infor-
mation.  Are you looking to go cruising
at the far side of the world? Charter
companies at the show will be able to
offer you some of the most incredible
destinations.
Chandlers, naval architects, electro-
nics experts or insurers, but also trans-
porters or sailmakers or finance
providers will all be on hand to show
you everything that’s new, their pro-
ducts and especially, of course, to give
you great advice, whatever your pro-
ject may be.
And all the team from Multihulls World
(actually, all except those who are not
at sea or on the other side of the world

on their boats) will be on the maga-
zine’s stand if you want to chat and
share stories.  Something we’re al-
ways looking forward to.
And just opposite our booth, our
friends from the “Rallye des Iles du So-
leil” will be offering you the chance to
join in this great adventure which hun-
dreds of sailors have enjoyed since
the early 2000s.  The Rallye des 
Iles du Soleil is THE “catamaran
friendly” rally par excellence. It’s the
one you have to go on to find out if the
lagoons on the other side of the ocean
really are as blue as people say , wi-
thout having to set off alone.  With the
Rallye des Iles du Soleil, friendship is
the most important factor!

Keep up to date with the latest infor-
mation on our website , and come
along to the show!
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EXHIBITORS 

Multicoques Mag/Multihulls World - Auguin/Botalo - Acm Catamaran - Agl / Seajet - Air Sofa - Alibi - Assea Boat / Ewol Propollers - Assurances Maritimes 
De Lassee - Atef / Yanmar - Aventura Catamaran - Banuls Design (Mc 62 Banuls) - Bh Service - Big Toys On Board - Boatin'france - Boero 
Colori France - Brig / Gala - Bruntons Propellers - Wenex - Capitole Finance-Tofinso - Catana / Bali - Cmed Expertises - Com. Un Drapeau/Pavillonnerie Marine - 
Compagnie Hydrotechnique - Corsair Marine / Seawind - Couvercles Fleurs - Dazibao Marine - Delta Voile - Dream Yacht Charter - Eos Catamaran - Fendertex -
Flexiteek - Fountaine Pajot - Fountaine Pajot Motor Yachts - Free Gliss - Futura Yacht Systems - Garcia - Groupe YB Highfied - Incidence Sails - Infinitrans - 
Jaguar Catamarans International - Kiriacoulis - Kolo - La Seimi - Lagoon - Leopard Catamaran - Les Joyeux Marins -  Mcconaghy Boats Europe Aps. - 
Mer Et Composites - Moorings - Nautex International - Nautitech Bavaria Catamaran - Neel Trimarans - Northwind Yachts - O Yachts - Oceanvolt - Outcut - 
Outremer - Pantaenius - Pochon Sa - Ports De La Catalogne - Poseidon Yachting - Privilege Marine - Q Oil - Rallye Iles Du Soleil - Rev Inside - Ceclo -
Rivoyre Ingenierie - Robin Marine - Rouquier Optique - Sail The Odyssey - Save Marine - Seaview Progress - Sevenstar Yacht Transport - Soframar - 
Solarwave Yachts - Spade Anchor /Seatech And Fun - Sport Passion / Le Dd - Sunsail - Super B - Swisscat Yachts - Technique Voile - Tender Lift - Tera-4 - Tesla
- Torqeedo - Transmer Assurance - Vcatamaran - Victoria Yachting - Voilensac - Wave 1 - Yacht Concept - Zar France

1- This is the Lagoon 400 which charter company Kiriacoulis
is bringing along and will be beaching at La Grande Motte.  A
boat and the end of her charter program which will be really
interesting to see!
2- The Bali range will be there in full, making this a great 
opportunity to see these innovative catamarans!
3- Bavaria will also be bringing the full Nautitech range to the
show.
4- The Native trimaran will also be on display.
5- Last year the organizers kept a nice surprise in store with
Vitalia 2.  What are we going to see this year?
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